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I The Whys and Wherefores of the Klnnder.
standing Between Spain and the C. 8.

Washington, April 6.—The Paris dee. 
patch, quoting the Journal des Debats as 
saying that “a serious dispute between 
Spain and the United States is threatened 
because of the latter’s appointing Mr. H.' 
Rand as Consul at Panape,” stated nothing 
new. The history of the incident and the 
antecedent happenings is briefly this : Ten 
or a dozen years ago, Germany, in pursuing 
the aggressive colonial policy, then 
recently inaugurated, undertook to es- 
tablish its sovereignty over the Caro
line Islands, being moved thereto bv 
the presence there of a number of mer- 
chante. Thereupon Spain disputed Ger
many’s righta to this, and, to avoid a 
serions ending of the dispute, arbitration 
was resorted to, the Pope being the arbi- 
trator. He sustained the claim of Spain 
and the latter sent out a detachment of 
soldiers and a party of priests. Nearly 

century before the American Board 
of Commissioners and Foreign Missions, had 
established a mission ' on the Caroline 
islands, and the natives had been con- 
verted to Christianity. They had
in the meantime, maintained a native 
government, and when the Spanish 
soldiers and priests arrived and attempted 
to establish the Government and religion of 
fepain, the native» rebelled and fought 
vigorously. The Spaniards charged the 
missionaries with inciting the Islanders to 
fight, and they treated the missionaries with 
much harshness, and drove some of them 
from the island. In consequence of this
action, the United States Government 
addressed a vigorous note of remonstrance 
and protest to Spain, which so far as known 
has never been answered. To look 
after the interests of, and
tept the remaining
consul was appointed to Panape,'but 
Spam has refused to receive him. That, of 
course, is her right, and so long as she per
sists in her refusal he can discharge none of 
the official duties of the jfbsition, but he 
can, and doubtless will, remain on the island 
unless Spain wants to assume the responsi
bility of removing him by force. There is 
now no more likelihood of a serious quarrel 
between the United States and Spain over 
this matter than there has been at any time 
since the incident faeggn.
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’8 Mil to prevent the 
rets under contract 
re in the House of 
but the discussion

to the fætoftheat^Sd^Tÿ 
certain Conservative members of Parliament 
against the Minister of Justice. Both Sir John 
Thompson and Mr. Laurier take the view that 
the American Act is a barbarous one, and that 
Canadians should carefully avoid making the 
mistake which the United States has made in 
this respect, and, moreover, that any appear
ance of retaliation would be an unfortunate 
thing upon our part. Mr. Taylor, M.P., and 
those who stood by him. Insist that retaliation 
is not implied in the measure, but that It is de
sirable to pass the bill aa a protection to our 
own working men. A case in point is cited by 
tne recent trouble in Gurney’s foundry in 
Toronto, where a number of men who were 
locked out found their places taken by a gang 
of laborers brought over from Buffalo. Even 
apart from the probable effect of the measure 
pu the United States, there la also this to be 
borne in mind, that foreign laborers are ini 
ported from Europe, several cases having 
arisen where such a thing has occurred. Sir 
John Thompson is in rather an awkward pre
dicament with his followers, bat it is thought 
that eventually the promoter will withdraw it 
on assurances being given that representations 
will be made to Washington with a view to 
securing a mitigation of the obnoxious danses 
of the American Act so far aa they apply to 
Canada.
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In the April number of the American A Bti-j 2“^- — -
quartan, published at Avon, DL, there apt SS® »«“»••••
an Interesting article by James Deans, e .The 
Antiquities of British Columbia. The article 
Is too long for reproduction, but the to Apwtag;
1. a digest :

Before entering on the account - jf ear ex
periences among the silent retords - jftheeeat 
in this ti trie-explored region, I sha A-quote a 
« tew lines from am essay on Vanco averMand, 
written ia 1862by Charles Forbes, M.D.,ef the 

v Boyal Navy, beeause, in a few wen*, .he gives 
cdl that was known of the cat: ms of British 
‘ColumWa, up to that date. AtteépeMtingeot 
■the remarkable resemblances irotw 
malms, and the ancient British otime on Dart
moor, Devonshire, England, he says, speaking 

-of our cairns: “These circles of stone,print to 
a period of ethnological history wMoh has no 
longera place to the memory jet man.” And 
further heaays of them : “ Scattered in lime- 
guiar groups of from three ijr four to fifty er 

.more, these stone circles are «mind, crowning 
the rounded promontories, over aU the senth- 

■ eastern airiof Vancouver Island. Theirdimen- 
sions vary in diameter from three to thir
teen feet; of some, only a simple
SL.S o^r^tan^the^e Æ
only complete to outline, butte «fled in,;lmilt 

-.up as it were, to a height of from three to four 
feet with masses of rock and loose stones, col- 
leoted from among the erratic bowlders, which 
cover the surface of the country- and from the 

, gravel of the boulder drift which alls up.many 
of the hollows. These structures are of oonsld- 
erobleentiquity,and whatever they may have 
been intended for, they have long been disused, 
and many of them are now covered -with a 

-growth of mature timber. The Indians when 
questioned can give no further account of the 
matter than that ‘ they belonged to the old 

AMOpldr” "l,;..j ; " •*£.-
rlftf>U<w1lg them .to be burial-places.frota 

resemblance to the cairns of my native Scot
land. I refcolved to open a few at thofirst oppor
tunity, which came about in the following

on the From oar own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 16.—The echoes of the Fin-: 

"the water to ftow^ntotiSsewer' “ce Minister’s eloquent budget speech have 
Ig a great amount of damage by not yet died away. It Is conceded, even by 
tog the progress of the sewerage members of the Opposition, that Mr. Foster’s

a-. « -w” - sltss

Ald, Munn gave notice of a by-law to pro* gave to the House. It was well known that 
videtorthe maintenance of a home for the there would be no statement’of tariff changes. 

The Council adjourned at 11:26 p. m. the Government having decided, in the etfént
■>—-...... — ----- of any amendments to the tariff being proposed

VANCOUVER ISLAND R. R. BILL- tUa session, to lay them before the House at a
subsequent period in Committee of Ways and

stole to any coïdtilo^lnfo6L private Mil FhaEH^^SHE
rn«toW^&rwtfnThryS,e Sg-SJSSoTuS^If

w, ^^n„nvm„v tent a seemingly trivial alteration in the tariff
gratuity to do cerSto thingrm”X?i may be Kay affect hLs business, and, therefore it is, 
simnneed for their own heHefit end «en?,nh«r. that on Budget occasions there has, annuallyily^or the bedefito7the country. jSfi Stoerstotoe roriui^toobtototo^^r^

romethtogVmoro emditie^ »“oX^ràdo to Uieri^n^ro whichSev2 ^
wtoa^rn^  ̂to^whattoe made- This «!«“«»*• aa I have already re-

COMMUN,CAT,ONS, ^>utit. I takegitfh«j:de^olv^ttS KritoeflnŒSLfoAh?^,^

withTfritows,0riz-TFror1!^,"mL^ Itis.aHvery well to bleed the country, but f«Su
asking the loan, on beh .It of the Victoria La- there is a limit to this. Sustenance must be 5L“l ant revenue substantial buSSmÏ mi a

BBSSgEBæfl BEHSSSvgSE HHSfeSSS
^S^M&3gts

«no^ «

Inspector for report^; from S. Olay, re cave in on cases, why not extend their influence to the era have âreadv been annrlS^of thenni^h?2f
ms-s saw “■r™’in tsw æ-sSaSS

SSSSH “ 'mm..,'.-- .—r, S5S3.‘^UffiTS.Sjf!«SSS3
DEHVBNlNtt OAITLE. the Cabinet, no one knew that Mr. Foster was

J2S2S; —- going to embrace the occasion of the delive *y
the fees collected” during March, befiSM, To the Bditob :-I noticed in this morning’s ft?L?255S.tft0ieifPfoit ÇlaÉe
and recommending certain changes lu schïï- if™6 of your paper a paragraph signed hn déclara-
nie of feeq also that the nlafo trlass in the Humanity, wherein he takes exception to tions were such a surprise to the Opposition,
Market Committee- S ^ EtiiMS'titouffiSS rocipXtyffd!
^me^btieeha^agg&WriippUed befonu^on^™ agd atove «minding Xd»Voriu8g to

Ba»mnHSEEESFiS ,« hele^to

land estate re water sun nlv—ref erred to Water derived in many ways, such as the prevention delivery of the Budget for important înforma- ^mm.tt^ffroâ CityPClerkTe^rtlng «rom of goring and hooking one another' and the tiou. such as that wEiohtheFldmico Minister
munications attended3^to—filed. ^ B safety to the men who are working among House.

them, are too numerous to mention. As for *b®r™Pop folded his phfiosopher 3
THE CttTT FINANCES. the assertion of cattle being feverish, it is all oloak a*»nt him and sulked in hte chair. The

When the statement from the City Auditor ““ïîïîoï KnÆüf^Throu'Ih 
Tte'wershipdrew attention to the fact that TlsZ* he

fflKïoSRoîsasiô ''Humane”

The Dairy Man alluded To. mont to the Canadian delegates that no meas-
Vietoria, April 6th. 1892. - ureof reciprocity was possible except upon the

-i '_______ condition of uniform excise duties in the
___ _ _ ______ ' • „ _ countries, as well as a common customs tariff
STOCKS IN NEW YORK. along the seaboard, which common tariff must

____  be regulated by the United States. These con-
NkwYork, April 6,-New England, Rich- ^^a^a^.e^s^ffiîh^ » 

mond and West Point, a,d th, coal shares connection and political independence, and for 
monopolized most of the trading on the Stock this reason the overtures necessarily come to a 
market during the morning. The opening close. Some of the Opposition members insinu- “ . 7/ vpcm.UK Bta toat Mr. Foster's statements were
was Arm and * to’} higher, but weakness soon biased, not to say inaccurate, but these 
developed to the first two named stocks, and gentlemen little'know what they are talking 
the opening improvement wee almost wholly about. The best indication that the Finance 
loat. New England, af ieriopening at 384, re- Miniater’s report of the conference Is correct, is 
tired rapidly to36g, and Htohmond and weat that there have been no contradictions from 
Point common fell from Wo 83. The preferred Washington. If Mr. Foster had allowed him- 
was also conspicuously weak, and fefi from 53 self toexaggerate or distort the nature of the
TowkrdtoÆg|e%tJœ 8Sg&

some recovery, which continué throughout tlemen took part in the conference. Mr. Blaine 
the second hour, the coat stocks iea^ing- Delà- and General Foster on behalf of the United 
ware & Hudson advajuied from 143* to 148 ; S ates. Sir Julian Panncefote. Mr. Bowell, Sir 
Jersey Central from 135 tom, and Lackawanna John Thompson and Mr. Foster on behalf of 
from i56i to i57f. Reading recovered a ioss of Canada. 1 am informed that at the close of 
& which occurred in tlw early dealings. Rich- each day’s proceedings a minute was prepared 

- mond and West Point stocks were also con- by the Canadian delegates of what had trana- 
spicuously strong. Preferred recovered the pireri. This minute was carefully revised and 
early loss. The general list was strong and submitted for the approval of Sir Julian 
advanced J to 1 by noon, at which hour the Pauncefote. and he. along with the Canadian 
best prices for the momiilg were current The delegates, has attached his signature to each sales for the morning amounted to 197,000 da/l minutes in token of theiF correctness. In 
8hare®; As the day wore, on the market in- this way the minute prepared by our repre- 
creased in activity, and there was a heavy sentatives can be attested to by four gentie
covering by the snorta^ throughout the day. men whose word cannot be questioned.
Closing prices: Pacific Mali, 35i; Wei tern Union Passing from thin matter to the logical out- 
88; Northwest, 120k Northern Pacific, 22; do. come of the Washington mission, we are led 
preferred, 62|; do first mortgage bonds, 117i; to consider the declaration made by Mr. Fos- 
Canadian Pacific, 891 ; Oregon Improv- tet with respect to the outlook for our trade, 
ment, 234; Oregon Improvement bonds, 103k By unquestioned statistics, the Finance Minis- 
Union Pacific 46$ ; Missouri Pacific, 60 ; ter showed that the true market for Canadian 
Delaware; Backawana & Western, lo&i; Read- products lies in the Mother Country,, and he 
ing^ 56i; New England. 40$; Atchison, Topeka closed a memorable address by an intimation 
& Santa Fe. 37$; Denver & Rio Grande, 17$; that the time was near at hand, possibly, when 
Oregon_ Navigation, 85$; Central Pacific, 31 ; Canada might extend to the Mother Country 
Great No-them, 134; Faiko Express, 143; Bar an offer of preferential trade arrangements. 
SliT?r; 86$;.Oommercial Cable, 155$. There has been considerable conjecture during

Mining shares—Alice, 5o; Bodie, 45; Belmont, the past day or two as to what Mr. Foster 
50; Caledonia, lOp; Comstock Stock, 13; Eloris- really meant on this particular subject. Did 
tie, 65; Gould &Currie, 130; Homes take. 1300; his words imply a direct offer to the Imperial 
Horn Silver, 300; Phoenix, 40; Plymouth, 170; authorities, and at an early date : or did they 
Savage, 13o; Sierra Nevada, 160; Silver King, 10. mean that a general offer would be engrafted

upon the Statute books of the land in this par
ticular direction î I have made careful in
quiry during the past day or two. and, from all 
loan hear, it is extremely likely that the 
House will be invited to affirm the principle of 
preferential trade arrangements with all 
coufitiies that will give us favored nation 
terms, but that for the present, at 
any rate no direct offer will be made to the Im
perial Govemmént. The time is held to be in
opportune so far as parties in the Mother Coun
try are concerned. A general election is about 
to take place there, and as tnere are indica
tions of the Liberals oom ng into power it is 
thought that nothing can be done with Mr. 
Gladstone and his lollowing, they being so 
strongly wedded to the free trade idea. It is 
thought, however, that the offer on the part of 
Canada will go a long way towards awaking 
public interest in this question, so that within 
a measurable period of time it is possible that 
some such arrangement as that which a major
ity of the members of the House of Commons 
desire, may be attained.

B. C. PILOTAGE MATTERS.
According to à letter received at the Marine 

Department from the acting secretary of the 
Nanaimo Board of Trade, there seems little 
prospect of the proposal of the Government for 
concerted action in the matter of the mainten
ance of a pilot vessel below Roce Rock-, being 
accepted. The Nanaimo pilotage authority 
holds that the suggestion is simply imprac
ticable owing to the marked difference in the 
requirements of the shipping visiting the re
spective pilotage districts. The secretary of 
tne commissioners points out thaf the Nanaimo 
pilots are principally needed for the steam ves
sels engaged in the coal trade, which do not de
sire a pilot until after passing Race Rocks in
wards, while the deep laden sailing vessels 
visiting Victoria and other ports of British 
Columbia require a pilot near Cape Flatter^. 
The fact that the Nanaimo pilots have now a 
well-equipped sloop to cruise in i he vicinity of 
Discover or Trial islands is referred to as indi

ting that the commissioners have been alert t 
trying to render every possible assistance to 

th in-coming vessels, and they are now 
considering the advisability of obtaining 
a suitable steamer for the use of the 

The, objections' 
summoned up in the sen

tence that the acceptance of the proposal would 
be inimical to the bèst interests, of that port, 
and would. compel many of the Nanaimo 
steamers to do without a pilot, “as there would 
be much delay and uncertainty in picking him 
up from the steamer cruising in the wide 
Straits outside Raôe Rocks.” On the other 
hand the Victoria Pilotage Commissioners 
have written the Department approving of 
Deputy Minister Smith's suggestion. Mr. E. 
Crtfw Baker, secretary of the Board, reminds 
Hon. Mr. Tapper that the Victoria Commis
sioners. 11 years ago. formulated a scheme 
which was sunmitted to the other pilotage 
authorities for their approval and co operation 
with a view of securing a vessel to serve the 
xmrposes of the three boards of commissioners. 
This offer has been renewed consequent upon 

from the Department. Mr. 
that the Victoria Board 
bility of throwing open 

all S. C. ports to the use of pilots who hold 
licenses in British Columbia. The Victoria 
district having already done so. It therefore 
nrgecFupon the other two Boards as a matter 
of common justice, that they should do the 
same, but the request has not been h
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i Dublin, April 4.—Mrs. Montagu, charged 

with cruelly treating her children and causing 
the death of one of them by tying her up by the 
hands in such a way that she was strangled to 
death, was found guilty ><ff manslaughter and 
sentenced to imprisonment for one year at hard 
labor. Counsel for defendant asked the j 
avoid the influence of the savage outcry a 
the prisoner. She might have made a mistake 
in correcting the children under a stem idea of 
duty, but that was without criminality. He 
said she was the greatest sufferer by the death 
of her children, and was about to become the 
mother of her eighth child. The» verdict was 
accompanied by a recommendation to mercy, 
on the ground that the prisoner had acted un
der a mistaken sense of duty. She was sen
tenced to one year’s imprisonment.

Mrs. Montagu treated her children with very 
great cruelty. She did it to save their souls, 
she said; she did not mind their bodies. She 
beat them, tied them to trees, tied cords tightly 
about them, cut pieces out of their ears, 
stripped them naked and scourged them horri- 
blyt dragged them through the corridors by the 
feet, their heads trailing on the ground, and 
kept them all night in dark closets. Miss Rose 
Dossell, the governess, i or some childish esca
pade, locked 3-year-old Helen Mary Montagu 
in a dark room and then informed the mother 
of the child’s offense and of its punishment. 
The mother resolved to punish her still more 
severely. Going to the dark room she tied her 
daughter’s arms behind her back with a stock
ing, which cut deeply
ana then connected the end of the string about 
the child’s arms to a ring dn the wall, half 
stringing her up and half fastening her to the 
wall, to prevent her from moving about while 
under punishment. The child cried piteously, 
but the mother locked the door behind her, 
leaving the infant alone. The poor child’s cries 
grew fainter and then ceased entirely. Four 
hours afterwards the dark room was visited, 
and when several knocks failed to obtain a re
ply, the door was opened and the child was 
seen huddled up under the ring in the wall, her 
curls covering her face, which was hanging 
downward, the body being upheld by the 
string around her -arms, and secured to the 
ring. When the hair was moved away it was 
seen that her face was horribly discolored and 
distorted, and further examination showed 
that she was dead, having been choked to 
death.
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bank of the present day, while the first men
tioned was its back in by gone ages. Thus, the 
cairn we opened was, when built, sixtv feet 
above the water, but, to-day. is one hundred 

; and ten feet above it.
I The cairn was determined by measurement 
to be twenty four yards in circumference. A 
trench, four feet wide, was dug right through 

-.its centre After a hard day a labor, we were 
rewarded by finding, right in the centre, at the 
bottom of a circular hole, beneath a pile of 
large stones, the greater part of the skeleton or 
a human being. Around it were wood ashes of 
oak and pine. The body had been < 
und the parts remaining unburned 
placed on the bottom of the hole, or n 
an,the following order : first the skull 
placed face downwards» due south. The bones 
of the legs and arms had been placed in line 
from the skull northward, while whatever 
other bones had been left unburnt were placed 
on top.of them. This done, all the ashes had 
been gathered into the receptacle. Excepting 
these bones, nothing whatever was found.
Above all, three large stones had been rolled, 
filling the receptacle completely. The skull 
•crumbled to dust while we were clean
ing it, as did, also even the teeth.

. As regards the cairn itsplf, which was typical 
of all the others: In the first place, the builders 
appear to have marked out a circle; next, thqy 
appear to have taken out the soil within its 
bounds, which appears to have- been saved in 
order to Dut it in the receptacle over Die reins. The receptacle weflSways found in the

irarof the circle, and always.................
in. In size they vary acoon 

mentions of the cairn. In this 
taoie was six feet wide, 
it the pyre or pile of 
This pyre which appears to have 
was big enough to inclose the receptacle, so 
that while the body was burning the ashes 
might drop into it.. inside of tne fire had 
evidently been filled with dry wood in order to 
help the kindling aa well as the burning. The 
body, with the knees drawn up under the chin, 
and tied.in some instan es (if not in a»), had been 
placed in a cedar wood-box, lying on and 
covered with cedar-bark fibre. In some in
stances, at least, the box with the body had 
been placed on the pyre ; in other instances I 

mamm to bSUeve that the body was only 
wrapped in mats. By digging up the bottom 
of the reoept -tie we found that in most cases 
it had the pink tinge of fire. Besides the large 
stones above mentioned, a number of smaller 
ones had been added, until it had the appear
ance of an inner cairn overlapping the rim of 
the receptacle fully a foot all around. Between 
the inner cairn and. the outer circle was a space 

: : v^tHçpçÉaet’Wide. This outer circle was formée. 
by stones three feet long, being aet’on end in 
imitation of a circle of standing stones, five feet 
apart from each other, and all making the out
line of the original circle. These standin 
stones, 15 in number, very much resembled the 
sun circles in Bolivia, ana other parts of South 

' America. . '
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Southern Pacific Directors.

San Francisco, April 6.—At the annual 
meeting of the Southern Pacific stockholders, 
this afternoon, the election of directors 
resulted as follows : C. P. Huntington, 
Leland Stanford, Chas. F. Crocker, Thos.
E. Stillman, Thos. B. Hubbard, A. N. 
Townè, C/ Stubbs, E. H. Miller,, 
jun., S. T. Gage, H. E. Huntington, 
George Crocker. The two last named are 

directors, succeeding W. V. Hunting- 
ton and W. E. Brown. The directors meet » 
to-morrow at noon. It is reported that H.
E. Huntington will be elected treasurer, to 
succeed Timothy Hopkins, who lately re
signed.

. •
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Halibut lb.......
ROYAL PERSONALTIES.

... , 6c

AauleaWQueen Victoria’s Movements Abroad -r Th$ 
? - Kaiser’s Illness—The Bake of

Edinburgh.

I into the child's limbs. The trouble betw 
- which culminated 

encounter between 
’ friend of the latter, 
divorce proceeding, 
fiactorily to all cone 
turn in 
ing to

New York, April 5.—Edmund Yates’ special 
to the Tribune, from London flays : The Queen 
follows nearly the same routine at Coatabella 
as at Balmoral Her Majesty breakfasts at 9 
o'clookgUnd then walks a couple of hours, more 
or less, with 81r Henry Ponsonhy, while the 
Duke of Rutland usually has an audience In 
the course of the morning. At 12 o'clock the 
"Queen goes for an airing in the pine woods in 
her donkey chaise, and at 2 o'clock she lnnol

æ* STREET GRADING.

oZWdatyieLfanhobra^°rév?Sïï,e&nnCd §™t time,second reading ™xt Wednesday.

despatches are sure to be waiting, which re- to settle the difficulty.
volve a* ^n™Wait^gaUhCilranHenryCpS; Uf “ LoTELLmoTed'8econded ** AM'

at once filling the vacant positions ef CitySur- qquvere* j|Mpg|§g Street Com-

WSSÊÈsmm

^ffin^^^ntmMX'vo’n J^-tion was carried 5 to 3, same division

Ald. Baker claimed this mh'.ion was out of 
?^„LBJxî™!?.eifiîAii8,J5O;™iiîl0WT,0nlV’ttCDla ordor, due notice not having been given. The

notice of motion as posted on the bulletin
b^ ori^“ r^i°c°e w^ produced and read.

serious danger. printed form said.One of the beet character studiesof tte Ger- p After further remarke by Aid. Baker,
1eon- ALD. Lovell said that a mere technicality 

L was sought to be taken advantage of. He had
w Ml» Tfîî m error osed the wrong form.Ëîa-fjg as1^adNeIr0sltement0ande »» 

bcaÆ^rSi0 h?v1ngar^‘ne SZltSf f°rWard’ “d 8b°'lld
written by a German. It is curious that one The Mayor eaid it he had ruled 
so well informed and accuratowritea an anony- irreeular notice, 
mous letter. The author of this critiotal study good many ’

, AL°; baker persisted that, notwlthstaud- and heaven-knows-whata Emperor, joins with mg this fact, the notice was irregular and the 
the mit of the worid m misquoting Prince Bis- motion shduld therefore bo ruled out of order, 
march’s hackneyed reference to the hones of The Mayor ruled that the notioe’was rogu- the senUe Pomeranian grenadier, the words Ur ^
actuany^ used^ by the^ ex-ChanceUor having On discussion of the motion,

healthy bones of a Pomeranian ald. Styles objected to the procedure. If 
mnaketaer. The namtiess critic is very-hard the engineer’s salary was to be raised the mo 
on the efithnsiastic American, whom many tion to raise it should be made in the Council 
will reconnue to be Poultoney Bigelow, who, ih the regular way.

t^e-?.mpie.r0r 8 r ALD Baker objected to the appointment of

somemembers-o,moÂ"o/an?<5o!tUhero,ffiîSïïï^gg5^"^?rimfe“M

arch than a mouthing monarch. But, in any purpose of getting aU the information possible, 
case, his article in the magazine is as true as it and the Council would afterwards take action: 
is trenchant. , . Ald. Munn moved ih amendment that the

whlci P™106 Alfred, of select committee should consist of Aid. Lovell,««rth^iltety was

&^?u3Ænc^eis3ifyvo^

r<^v01^ ^2 heir 40 toe Duchy of Sax- and he wanted to get down to business and do
Coburg and Gotha. thia year he ^fe^S^o^ommittee^

g that one of their favor- Ald. Munn thought a move ought to be 
lage has disappeared, made at once, and the best way was to appoint 

r “,emrushed a committee, to see what material was at

times already. Her declined to take his seat, 
and kept on talking, when 

The Mayor said : Aid Styles are you going 
to take your seat or not !

Ald. Styles: Of course if it is just to please 
you I will, but otherwise I want to say that I 
think the motion is out of order, il want to be 
treated fairly.

The Mayor : This is getting! monotonous. I 
have tried to treat you alias gentlemen, and 
think I have done so, and want to be tgèated

The "amendment? was withdrawn and the __ . .,_____
original motion carried on the following HHSeiCAl HINTS,
division, viz.:— Cere for Dyspepsia.
and^fokmLn”?”’ L0Tefll Mann' Humber' As is well known, this troublesome com- 

Nayï-AMMSën Baker and s Ivies —3 plaint arises from over-eating, the use of too

Ald^Hall moved in amendment that the

sgasasr"
ine amendment was caatied. cases, is Burdock Blood Bitters. It acts by re-

METHOD of appointment. M igulating and toning the digestive organs, re-
, , . moving costiveness and increasing the appe-

_Ald. Munn moved the following'resolution, tite and restoring health and vigor to the sys- 
viz.: "That in the opinion of the Council the tem. As a case in point we quote from a letter 
result ef the haUoting on March 2nd, 1892, for written by Miss L, A. Kuhn, of Hamilton, 
candidates foe the positions of city engineer Ont.:—-Two years ago life seeme-1 a burden. I 
*0,.should not be carried into effect: that the could not eat the simplest food without being 
cknaidate who received the highest number of fo dreadful misery in my stomach, under my 
votes should not he appointed to the vacant shoulders and across the back or my nook, 
positions, but that the council should proceed Medical advice faded to procure relief, and 
under some other system to fill the offloeef seeing B. B. B. advertised, I took two bottles of 

Ald. McKillican moved.-seoonded by Aid. it, and have been entirely free frdm any sym- 
Loyell: v’ , tom# of my complaint since.”

"Thatthe City Assessor be autlionzod to This gives velr Conclusive proof of the effi 
examihe. at the registry office, deeds of tote 8. cienty of this wonderful remedy.
8 and lO-attuated çn Spring RtStefbetween 
Fort arid View streets, to ascertain the sizes of 
the above lots, and if they are encroaching on 
the above named streets, together with any

s#dg

new
been

g to her homi 
let by-gones 

winged Peace ona 
."household.

not wish any one, however, to imagine that 
this amount of money was still in the bank, as 
there had been heavy payments falling due on 
April 1st, and the money had been paid out. 
However, the statement was, he considered, a 
most satisfactory one.

i
two •I

ColdTORONTO TOPICS.

Hon. Mr. Mackes zie^Gradually Sinking—Bust* 
nee 8 Failure—Will of the Late H.

E. Clarke, M. P. P-

Toronto, April 6.—Hon. Alexander Macken
zie is weaker to-day, and the end of his long 
combat with death is not far distant.

Galt, Anderson & Co., wholesale lumber deal
ers, have assigned with assets, 650,000, and (la
bilities un estimated. The Quebec bank is the 
principal creditor, but it is well secured.

The wil of the late H. E. Clarke, M. P. P„ 
has been filed for probate. His personal pro
perty is sworn to be under 676,000, and the realty 
at 854 000. Among the bequests are a number 
of $1,000 each to institutions of a public char
acter.

The bill to incorporate the city of Windsoi*, 
Ont., received its third reading in the legisla
ture yesterday.

Mr. A. 8. DonanJ 
pany, of Tacoma, iaj 
pany have branch u 
Whatcom, and it in 
a cold storage and 
Victoria, at an earn 
some time before bn 
ready to commence 
Company will ship; 
ajay Ice that may bd 
toria customers.

I.
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FLOODS IN THE TOWNSHIPS.

Parts of Bldhmond Submerged—Bridges on 
the St. Francis Swept Away.

Richmond, Que., April 6.—An ice shove oc
curred on the St. Francis at this point during 
the night causing the water to rise to such a 
height as to flood Centre and Jamesville wards, 
as well as all the houses on the river bank in 
the first ward. At Ulverton two bridges were 
swept away, and all down the river there was 
much destruction of property.
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the consideration j 
society, at their n 
resolution to amend 
make all arrivals in 
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of necessity, defern 
about 20 members a 
ject required the de 
fifth of the society.
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THE ANCIENT CAPITAL-

Revival of the Quebec Gazette — Banking 
Facilities for the Northwest.

P BIRTH.
fccLMCKKN'—On April 5, the wife of Dr. 

Helmcken, of a daughter.
J. D.

Quebec, April 5.—The Quebec Gazette, 
one of the first newspapers published here, 
is to be revived. jHr. Foote; proprietor of 
the Chronicle, will the proprietor. It 
will be published asla weekly.

Mr. ^Kirouack, Vice President, and Mr. 
Methot, a director of La Barque Nationale, 
have left for the Northwest, for the purpose 
of securing any advantages to be gained in 
opening branches in Winnipeg, Brandon 
and other centres. / %

MARRIED. Owing to the ns 
son from the Sound 
which was to have 
school-room of 
Church last evens 
The large audience 
hear her were not, 
appointed, as the « 
very pleasantly, jj 
were given by Re^ 

• Grant and Mr.* Ha

Wilkinson-Stkvbns—On Wednesday, April 
6th, by the Rev. M. C. Browne, Edward 
Stephen Wilkinson, C. E., second eon of the 
late John Wilkinson, Esq., of Hatcolm Hall, 
Derbyshire, England, to Sarah, second 
daughter of John Stevens, of Westwood, 
Lake District.■ out every 

he would have ruled out a DIED.
w Crbbden—In this city on the 6th instant, E 

. Maude, daughter of John and Margaret 
Creeden. aged 2 years and 3 months.

The funeral will take place on Sunday at 3 
o’clock from the family residence, 264 Johnson 
Street. Friends are invited to attend.

thel

“THE BONNY SCOTS.”

Very Enjoyable Evening at the Sir William 
Wallace Society-

The Sir William Wallace Society g 
“At Home” at their Hall on Broad 
last evening, the members and their friends 
filling it to overflowing. A very interesting 
and varied programme was rendered and in 
the intervals refreshments were served to
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VICTOKIA MARKETS. REORGANIZED MORMONS.

Fortieth Annual Conference — Work to be' 
Done Among Refractory Brethren 

In Utah.

In dependence. Mo., April 6.—The for
tieth annual conference of the Reorganized 
Chnrch of Jesus Christ of- Latter Day 
Saints was convened, this morning, at Inde
pendence. Delegates from the varions 
foreign and domestic missions of the church 
to the number of 1,000 were present, 

seph Smith, the prophet, and President 
Chnrch were present, and will preside 

over the conference, which is looked for
ward to by this branch of the Mormon 
church as one of the most important in its 
history.. Revelations from the Prophet 
Joseph are expected, and the vacancies in 
the quorum of 12 will be filled. A perman
ent organization was effected by the elec
tion of the preeiSent as presiding officer, 
president Joseph Smith made the opening 
address, giving a bright outlook to the 
Josephine branch of the great Mormon 
church. H. E. Evans, of Ontario, Gan., 
also made an address, in which reference 
was made to the work of the reorganized 
church among the refractory brethren of 
Utah, - in reclaiming them back to the 
primitive church. The conference will last 
ten days.

There is very little change to note in the 
local markets this week, and as the weather 
has been unfavorable for farming operations a 
considerable quantity of produce was brought 
in. Prices, however, are practically unchang
ed, as compared with last week’s quotations. 
Potatoes are still glutting the market, and have 
fallen in price and quality, a good deal of'the 
supply running into seed. A good deal of flour 
has came in during the week. The public mar
ket building shows some slight signs of im
proved patronage, bnt it has yet much to 
achieve before it will/be regarded as an insti
tution conducive to the interests of both buyer 
and seller, ?

Flour keeps up to its old figures, the only 
change being an advance of ten cents per brl. 
on Hungarian. From the Enderby mills qui e 
a large consignment reached the city during 
the week, the four well-known brands of these 
mills being represented. The other brands are 
sold at what may be considered standard prices, 
and the National mills continue todrivealarge 
trade, their products becoming everyday more 
popular. The-e is a good supply on hand.

WHEAT—There is no change to note. The 
quality coining to market is good, and meets 
with a ready sale at prices quoted: ,

Oats are In good demand at from to *32,30
per ton. During the week a catioad of rolled 
oats was imported from California, and a few 
samples were received from the east. The 
National Mills, however,appear to be the popu
lar source of supply. It is evident that there 
will be a good deal of oats sown this season. 
Heretofore the seed most in favor was Egyp
tian, Roseflale, or’ Triumph, but farmers are 
now putting in the Shona—a very prolific 

• side-bearing oat, which has proved a great suc
cess in the United States. A large lot of this 

. brand has been imported for seeding, and from 
the samples produced the product is likely to 
be an improvement on much that has been

ave an

Headachestreet,

;• Usually results from a deranged stomach or 
a sluggish liver. In either case, an aperient 
is needed. Ayer’s Pills, the mildest and 
most reliable cathartic in use, correct all 
irregularities of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels, and, in a brief time, relieve the 
most distressing headache. These pills are 
highly recommended by the profession, and 
the demand for them is universal

“ I have been afflicted, for years, with 
headache and indigestion, and though I 
spent nearly a fortune in medicines, I never 
foiindanv relief until I began to take Ayer’s 
Pills. Six bottles of these Pills completely 
cured me.”—Benjamin Harper, Plymouth, 
Montserrat, W. I.

“A long sufferer from headache, I was

those present. A véry agreeable evening 
was passed, and the performers were re- 

efibored, Miss Jamieson fairlyt. peatedly ■pi
bringing down the house-with her sweet 
rendition of “Caller Herrin.” If possible 
she surpassed herself in “Wateroresaes,” 
which she sang as an encore. Master J. R. 
Mackenzie, Miss Mackenzie, and Mr. W. 
Anderson danced the Highland Flinpj most 
gracefully and the first gentleman in his 
“Sword Dance,” set the spectators kronder- 

" almost invidious to
icularize w&eré everyone was excellent,

r Jo
F.

I

I graoetuiiy ana tne nrst j 
“Sword Dance,” set the a 
log at hie agility. It is 
particularize where everyone was excellent, 
but Miss O’Neil, Miss Brown, Mrs. Turn- 
bull and Miss Collins were loudly ap
plauded. The following programme was 
given ;

Vi

mss
Benjamin

CURED BYfe PART I.ROBBERY IN WALL STREET.

Cash and Bonds Systematically Stolen 6v 
Employes. Eaw*''-'-®'

Duett Spiancii ‘." Misses Me Adams an/King.

.v,-Ü.......Miss Herd.

...........Mise Jamieson.

PART IL

■Ü two boxes of Ayer’s Pills.”—Emma Keyes,, 
Hubbards town, Maes.

“For the cure of headache, AyerisCathariio 
Pills are the most efficient medicine I eve? 
used.’’-Robert K. James, Dorchester,Mawi,

* “For years I was subject to constipation 
and nervous headache, caused by derange- - 
ment of the liver. After taking1 variousrem- 
edies, I have become convinced that Ayer’s 
Fills are the best. They never fail to relieve 
my bilious attacks in a short time ; and l am 
sure my system retains its tone longer after 
the use of these Pills, than has been the case 
with any other medicine I have tried.”— 
H. S. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

Mr.I kenzle end Miss Mackenz e. 
Reading..
Song........
siÜrtBi:'

New York, April 8.—A ^systematic robbeiy 
of the banking house of Dix & Phyfe, No. 45 
Wall street, was unearthed today. The exact 
amount of the stealings is riot known, bnt it la 
believed it will reach between *60,000 and $70,- 
000. Ot these amounts *53,000 has been recover
ed, and the loss to the firm will not be very 
large. The robbery was committed by Oscar 
Or&raer, aged 19, assistant bookkeeper ; W. E. 
Carpenter, aged 35, a clerk, and another clerk 
named James L. White. Creamer and 
White disappeared last Monday, and it 
Is believed are on the steamer Oakland, 
for Copenhagen. Carpenter was arrested t* 
day. He broke down.and made a confession, 
showing that while he had been given a letter 
of introduction by Creamer to the National 
Bank, signed by Dix Sc Phyfe, and drew on 
that bank large surra our several occasions. 
Carpenter hadibeen given a great part of the 
money and the Bonds stolen, with the under
standing that Creamer was going to leave the 
country and he was to forward the money to 
them, when they sent for it. Carpenter said, 
he had buried the money in the cellar in his 
home in Brooklyn. Going to the house they 
found *32,130 in cash aod *20,000 In bonds. It 
is not known how much Creamer and White 
took with them.

::::
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previously grown here.
Barley shows a slight decline in price.
Feed. Stuffs remain at last week’s qnota-

Potatoes are still coming In in' quantities, 
and prices are steadily falling; from *10 to *12

WF ' and are likely

to continue so despite the quarantine.
Fish—The rough weather of the past week 

has somewhat limited the supply of fish.
Or S' Spring salmon for the, past few days has been

realizing from 15c to 20o per lb., some choice 
cuts bringing *25. A few trout .appear on the 
fishmongers’ slabs, and are freely bought -up 
at from 20o to 25o per lb.

Vegetables are coming in rather more 
freely, but last week’s prices are maintained.
Rhubarb has made its appearance, and sells at

Eggs are plentiful at from 20c to 25c per ttoz.
San Francisco. April5-There wasbntlitlle 

activity in the vegetable market this morning.
Prices were all lower and receipts h avior.
Ær8K™U1rSar88a8oXne,n^a^d ^ R „
“selected,” were firmer. Oregon Barbant Dear SiRS,-This fall and Winter I suffered 
potatoes, which are scarce, were also in better from neuralgia m my face, and had the best 
demand. The fruit market was quiet, and medical advtoe without avail. I at last

«re without demand. Apples were a little algia since. I regard it 
firmer and supplier light Mexican limes were j cine. J. T.

cat
in gong____ ...... .Miss O’Neil.

Song...... '.'.'il./.,.... ». .............Mrs Turnbull.
Song............................................. .......Mr. Simpson.
§r^.v.v.;."v.:v.v.v.v.^^^
Dance (Sailors’ Hornpipe).. .-.Mr. W. Anderson.

Wlihinson—Steven*.
“Westwood," Lake district, the home of 

Mr. John Stevens, was yesterday afternoon 
the scene of a brilliant wedding, Mr. E. S. 
Wilkinson, C.E., second son of the late 
John Wilkinson, of Hatcolm Hall, Derby
shire, leading to the altar Mr. Stevens’ 
second daughter, Sarah, one of the most 
popular young ladies of Saanicht The offi
ciating clergyman was Rev. M. C. Browne, 
of St. Michael’s Church, Mr.S. Stevens 
supported the groom, and the Misses Nellie 
and Jessie Stevens were bridesmaids. The 
bride wore white silk, and orange blossoms, 
while her maids dressed in pale pink. Many 
friends witnessed the ceremony. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilkinson will spend a few days in Port
land, before settling down in their new home 
on Second Street, Lh this city.

j.
m ot theNanaimo pilots. 

Nanaimo Board are

Ayer’s Pills
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Every Dose Effective.f

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Preecription of b physician who ■ 
has had a life long experience in 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 

__ 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, safe,
«jag & 3 .effectual. Ladies ask your drag- 
WraT gist for Pennyroyal Wafet' and 

^ take no substitute, or Incloee post- 
for sealed particulars. Sold by 

all druggists, $1 per box. Address 
THEEDBEKA CHEMICAL CO.. DsTBorz, Mam.

For sale and mailed by LANGLRV & Co.,. 
Victoria, B. C. 17-dfctW-tta
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Tennis players will do well to read the 
., of M. W. Wait & C6„ m another 

qolnmn. *

The purest Jama are O’Kell A Morris’. *
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